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or using violence against a Brahman, oppressing a

Brahman. Brahma-jyeya, am, n., Ved. the act

of annoying or using violence against a Brahman.

Brahma-jyeshtlta, as, m. the elder brother of

BrahmS ; (as, a, am), Ved. having Brahman for

the first or chief. Brahma-jyotis, n. the splendor

of Brahman, brightness of the Deity, (also written

brahma jyotis) ; an epithet of Siva ; (is, if, t'.<),

Ved. having the splendor of Brahman, having the

splendor of the sacred office ; (according to a Scho-

liast) having the splendor of a presiding priest.

I. brahman-vat, an, att, at, Ved. accompanied

by prayer, devout ; having sacred acts ; containing

the word Brahman; including or representing the

priesthood ; (an), m. an epithet of Agni ; (atl), f.

an epithet of IshtakS. i. brahman-rat, ind., Ved.

like a Brahman. Brahma-tattva, am, n. the

true knowledge of Brahma or the Supreme Spirit.

Brahma-tarka-stava, as, m., N. of a Vedanta

work by Appayya-dikshita. Brahmatarkastava-

vicarana, am, n., N. of a commentary on the

Brahma-tarka-stava.-JBraAm.a-/as, ind. from the

Brahmanical caste, from the Brahmans. Brahma-

id, {. the state or condition of a Brahman,
' Brah-

manhood ;' the state or nature of Brahma or of the

Supreme Spirit, divine nature. Brahma-tola, as,

m. (in music) N. of a particular measure of time.

Brahma-tirtJiM, am, n., N. of a place of pil-

grimage on the Reva or Narmada river; Costus

Speciosus or C. Arabicus. Brahma-tunga, as,

m., N. of a mountain. Brahma-tejas, as, n. the

glory or power of Brahman; the glory or lustre

supposed to surround a Brahman, Brahmanical splen-

dor; (as, as, as), having the glory or power of

Brahman or of a Brahman; (as), m., N. of a

Buddha. Brahmatejo-maya, as, i, am, made or

composed of the glory of Brahman or the Supreme

Spirit, having divine splendor. Brahma-tva, am,
a. the office of the Brahman or chief priest ; the

state or condition ofa Brahman,
' Brahmanhood ;' the

state or condition of Brahma or the Supreme Spirit,

identification with Brahma ; godhead. Brahma-

tvaf, k, the plant Alstonia Scholaris. Brahmatva-

paddhati, is, f.
'

guide-book for the office of a chief

priest,' N. of a work by RSma-krishna. Brahma-

da, as, a, am, imparting religious knowledge, a giver
of sacred knowledge ; (as), m. a spiritual teacher.

Brahma-danda, as, m. '
staff of Brahman,' epi-

thet of a mythical weapon ;
the curse of a BrShman ;

an epithet of S'iva ; a species of plant (
= brahma-

yashti) ; epithet of a particular Ketu ; (I), f. a

species of plant (
= aja-dandl, kanta-pattra-phald).

Brahma-dandin, I, m., N. of a sage. Brahma-
datta, as, a, am, given by BrahmS ; given by
Brahma ; (as), m., N. of a man ; of a man with the

patronymic CaikitSneya ;
of a king of the Pan<5alas

in KSmpilya ; of a king of the Salvas ; of a prince
in VarSnasi ; of a prince in Sravasti ; of a prince in

CampS ; of a prince in Kusuma-pura ; of the

twelfth Cakra-vartin in Bharata ; of a Brahman ; of

a merchant ; of a king ; (da), m. pi. his descendants.

Brahma-darbhd, f. Ligusticum Ajowan. Brah-

ma-ddtri, la, tri, tri, = brahma-da. Brahma-
dana, am, n. the gift of sacred knowledge. I . brah-

ma-ddya, as, m. [cf. I. dayd], the
gift

of sacred

knowledge, instruction in the Vedas ; (as, a, am),

imparting or teaching sacred knowledge. 2. brah-

ma-ddya, as, m. [cf.
2. ddya'], sacred knowledge

as an inheritance or portion ; the earthly possession
or portion of a Brahman. Brahmaddya-hdra, as,

', am, one who receives the gift of sacred know-

ledge. Brahmaddyada (ya-dda), as, m. one
who receives sacred knowledge as his inheritance, i. e.

the son of a BrShman. Jlmhma-<ldru, u, us, n. m.
the Indian mulberry tree, Moras Indica. Brahma-
ddsa, as, m., N. of the father of Narayana-dSsa
(author of the Pras'nJnuva) ; of a king who reigned
in the beginning of the fifteenth century. Brahma-
clina, am, n. a day of Brahma. Jirahma-deya,
as, a, am, given (in marriage) after the manner of

Brahmans, married according to the BrShmo vivSha

(see Manu III. lj). Brahma-daitya, am, n. a

Brahman changed into a Daitya. Brahma-dvdra,
am, n. ingress into Brahma or the Supreme Spirit.

Bralima-dvish, t, t, t, or brahma-dvet<hin, i,

ini, i,
'

prayer-hating," hostile to devotion and holy

acts, hating religion, godless, impious (said of men
and demons; Say.

= brdhmandndm mantrdndm
vd dveshtd, a hater of Brahmans or hating prayers ;

cf. brahma-i'idvish) ; (according to Kulluka) hating
Brahmans. Brahma-dvesha, as, m. hatred of

Brahmans. Brahma-dhara, as, d, am, possessing

holy knowledge. Brahma-dharma-dvish, t, t, t,

one who hates the Veda and the duties prescribed by
it. Brahma-dhdlu, us, m. an essential portion of

Brahman. Brahma-dhraja, as, m., N. of a Bud-

dha. Brahma-nadt, f. 'the river of Brahma,' an

epithet of the Sarasvatl. Brahma-ndbha, as, m.
'

having Brahma on the navel,' an epithet of Vishnu,

(Brahma having arisen from a lotus which sprang
from the navel of Vishnu.) Brahma-nala, am,
n., N. of a sacred bathing-place in Benares. Brah-

ma-niritkta, am, n., N. of a work mentioned in

Madhava's ParSsara-smriti. Brahma-nirvana, am,
n. extinction in Brahma, absorption into the Supreme

Spirit. Brahma-nishtha, as, a, am, abiding in

Brahma, absorbed in the contemplation of the

Supreme Spirit ; (as), m. the mulberry tree. BraJi-

ma-nida, am, n. the resting-place of Brahman or of
' the holy.' Brahma-nutta, as, d, am, Ved. cast

out through the efficacy of a sacred text. < Brahma-

pati, is, m. , Ved. = brahmanas-pati, q. v. Brah-

ma-pattra, am, n.
' Brahman's leaf,' i. e. the leaf

of Butea Frondosa ; [cf. brahma-pddapa.~\ Brah-

ma-patha, as, m. the way to Brahman or the

Supreme Spirit ; the way to Brahma. Brahma-

pada, am, n. the place of Brahman or the Supreme
Spirit, the place or nature of spiritual being ; the

station or rank of Brahma ; the station or rank of

a Brahman. Brahma-pannaga, as, m., N. of a

Marut; (also read bahu-pannaga.) Brahma-

parishadya = brahma-pdrshadya, q.v. Brah-

ma-parnl, f. a species of plant, Hemionitis Cordi-

folia ( =prt$'m-parn?). Brahma-pareata, am,
n.

' mountain of BrahmS,' N. of a place. Brahma-

paldfa, as, m. pi., N. of a school of the Atharva-

veda; (also written brdhmapalds'a.) Brahma-

pavitra, as, m. Kus"a grass, Poa Cynosuroides.

Brahma-pddapa, as, m. '
tree of Brahman,' the

tree Butea Frondosa. Brahma-parshadya, as, m.

pi. (with Buddhists) 'retinue of Brahma,' N. of a

class of divinities. Brahma-pdia, as, m. ' noose

of Brahma,' N. of a mythical weapon, a weapon
given by Brahma (Bhatti-kavya IX. 75). Brahma-
pitri, td, m. '

father of Brahma,' Vishnu ; [cf.

brahma-nabha.] BraJima-piidfa, as, m. =
brahma-rdkshasa, q.v. Brahma-putra, as, m.
the son of a priest or Brahman (Ved.) ; (Say.)

=
brdhmandddfiansin, q. v. ; a son of BrahmS (as

Sanat-kumara, Manu, &c.) ; N. of a river (rising at

the eastern extremity of the Himalaya in Thibet,

flowing through Assam, where it is joined by the

Sanpoo, and falling with the Ganges into the Bay of

Bengal) ; of a place of pilgrimage (probably the

source of the Brahma-putra river) ; of a lake ; N. of

a sacred district ; a kind of vegetable poison ; (I), f.

'

daughter of Brahma,' an epithet of the river Saras-

vatl [cf. brahma-nadt] ; a kind of esculent root (
=

vdrdhi). Brahmaputra-td, f. the being a son of

Brahman, divine sonship. Brahma-pura, am, n.
'

city of Brahma,' N. of a city in heaven ; of a city

on earth ;
of a kingdom ; a term applied to the

heart (Ved.) ; a term applied to the body (Ved.) ;

(i), f. the city of Brahma (in heaven), the capital of

Brahma on the mountain Kailasa
; N. of any city

the inhabitants of which are mostly Brahmans ; an

epithet of Benares
;
N. of a peak in the Himalaya

range. Brahma-puraJca, as, m. pi., N. of a

people. Brahma-pitrdna, am, n., N. of one of

the eighteen Puranas so called as revealed by Brahma
to Daksha, (this Purana is sometimes placed first and

therefore called Adi-Purana ; its main object appears

to be the promotion of the worship of Krishna.)

Brahma-purusha, an, m., Ved. an assistant of the

Brahman or chief priest, see brahman; a minister

of Brahman (said of the five vital airs);
= broAma-

rdkshasa, q.v. Brahrna-purugara, as, I, am,
Ved. preceded by Brahman or '

the holy.' Brahma-

purohila, as, m., Ved. having the sacerdotal class

for a Puro-hita ; (as), m. pi.
' the high priests of

Brahman,' (with Buddhists) epithet of a class of

divinities. Brahma-piishpi, is, m., N. of a man ;

(probably wrongly for brdhmapushpa, a patronymic
fr. brahma-p/ishpa.) Brahma-piita, as, d, am,
Ved. purified by devotion; purified by Brahman

(Brahma or BrahmS). Brahma-pralaya, as, m.
the universal destruction that takes place at the end
of every hundred years of BrahmS, in which even

Brahma himself is swallowed up.Brahma-prasuta,
as, d, am, Ved. urged or requested by a Brahman.

Brahma-prdpti , is, f. obtainment of Brahma,
absorption of the soul into the divine essence.

Brahma-priya, as, d, am, loving or delighting
in devotion. Brahma-pri, is, is, ,

Ved. loving or

delighting in devotion ; (Say.)
= eomalakshanendn-

nena pntah. Brahma-badha, see brakma-va-

dha.Brahma-band/utva, am, n., Ved. (probably)
the office or occupation of a priest's assistant ; (per-

haps a wrong form for brdhmabandhava.) Brah-

ma-bandhu, us, m. '

the kinsman of a Brahman,'
an unworthy member of the BrShmanical class, a

contemptuous term for a Brahman
;
a Brahman only

in name ; (according to Say.) a Brahman who does

not perform his SandhyS or devotions at sunrise and

sunset. Brahmabandhu-td, f. the being a Brah-

man only in name. Brahma-bala, as, m., N. of

a man. Brahma-bali, is, m., N. of a teacher of

the Atharva-veda. Brahma-bileya (?), as, m., N.
of a man ; (also written brahma-vileya.) Brak-

ma-btja, am, n. '

germ of religious knowledge,' an

epithet of the mystical syllable Om ; a mulberry tree.

Brahma-bodhyd, f., N. of a river; (also read

brahma-vedhya.) Brahma-bruvina, as, d, am,

calling one's self a Brahman, professing or pretending
to be a Brahman ; [cf. bruva.] Brahma-bhadrd,
f. a species of plant (

= trdyamdnd).~Brahma-
bhavana, am, n. the abode of Brahman. Brahma-

bhdga, as, m., Ved. the share of a priest, the portion
of a Brahman or chief priest; a mulberry tree.

Brakma-bhdva, as, m. the becoming Brahma,
entrance or re-absorption into the Supreme Spirit.

Brahma-bhdvana, as, d, am, revealing or im-

parting religious knowledge. Brahma-bhid, t. t,

t,

'

dividing Brahma,' making many Brahmas out

of the one Brahma. Brahma-bhuvana, am, n.

the world of Brahma. Brahma-bhuta, as, d, am,
become (one with) Brahma or the universal spirit,

entered into Brahma ; (am), n. that which is iden-

tified with the universal spirit, condition of Brahma (?).

Bralima-bhuti, is, f. twilight. Brahma-bhii-

mi-jd, f.
'

growing in the land of BrahmS,' N. of a

species of plant. Brahma-bhuya, am, n. the be-

coming (one with) Brahma, identification or identity

with Brahma, absorption into Brahma ; final felicity,

ultimate happiness ; the state or rank of a Brahman,
' Brahmanhood.' Brahmabhuya-tra, am, n. the

becoming one with Brahma; the condition of a

Brahman. Brahma-bhuyas, an, asl, as, becom-

ing one with Brahma, being absorbed into Brahma ;

(as), n. absorption into Brahma. Kraltma-man-

gala-devatd, f. an epithet of LakshmT. Brahma-

matha, as, m. ' the college of Brahman,' N.
of a college of theology in Kasmira. Brahma-
manddkt, f. Clerodendrum Siphonanthus ; (also

written brahma-mandiiki ; cf. brdhmi.) Brah-

ma-mati, is, m. (with Buddhists) N. of a demon.

Brahma-maya, as, i, am, consisting or made of

Brahma, identified with Brahma, belonging or re-

lating to the Veda, (according to Malli-natha on

Kumara-s. V. 30 = vaidika) ; belonging to or fit

for a Brahman. Brahma-maha, as, m. a feast

in honour of the Brihmans. Brahma-mdndiiki
= brahma-manduki, q. v. Brahma-mitra, as,


